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Lost In Translation
A tricky test of tumultuous translations

10 familiar song clips from songs with a non-English title.

I want the actual title (1 point) and the translation into English (1 point). You can be a little bit
flexible with the English translations as not all of these translate to specific English

Enjoy: Je T'Aime Mois Non Plus,El Condor Pasa (If I Could),La Isla Bonita,Chanson

Song Translation Notes

1 Je T'Aime Mois Non Plus I Love You, Me Neither It was written for and sung with Brigitte Bardot
in 1967, but that version was not released until
1986. In 1969, Gainsbourg recorded a version
with his lover, Jane Birkin. It reached number
one in the UK, and number two in Ireland, but
was banned in several countries owing to its
sexual content. The song has been covered by
many different artists.

2 El Condor Pasa (If I Could) The Condor Goes By / Flies By It is the best-known Peruvian song to anglo-
centric radio play due to a 1970 cover by
Simon & Garfunkel on their Bridge over
Troubled Water album. Their version is called
"El Condor Pasa (If I Could)".

3 La Isla Bonita The Beautiful Island a song by American singer Madonna from her
third studio album True Blue (1986). It was
released as the album's final single on
February 25, 1987 by Sire Records

4 Chanson D'Amour Love Song "Chanson D'Amour" ("Love Song") is a popular
song written by Wayne Shanklin. A 1977
recording by the Manhattan Transfer was an
international hit, reaching #1 in the UK Singles
Chart,[1] and Australia.

5 Ai No Corrida Bullfight of Love / Love's Argument "Ai No Corrida" was a song written by Chaz
Jankel and Kenny Young, first recorded in
1980 and featured on Jankel's self-titled debut
album for A&M Records. The title of the song
was taken from the Japanese name Ai no
Korīda of the French-Japanese film In the
Realm of the Senses; and it means "Bullfight
(Spanish: corrida) of Love".[1] The erotic art
film, directed by Nagisa Oshima, was a
fictionalized and sexually explicit treatment of
an incident from 1930s Japan. It generated
great controversy during its original release; it
was intended for mainstream wide release, but
it contained scenes of unsimulated sexual
activity between the actors.[citation needed]

6 Dolce Vita The Good Life / The Sweet Life "Dolce Vita" is a song, by Italian musician Ryan
Paris, released as a single in October 1983.
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7 In Dulci Jubilo In Sweet rejoicing / In Sweet Joy "In Dulci Jubilo" / "On Horseback" is a single by
musician Mike Oldfield, released in 1975 (see
1975 in music). The prominently festive single
features an instrumental version of a Christmas
carol, "in dulci jubilo", as well as the finale-song
from Oldfield's Ommadawn album, "On
Horseback".

8 C'Est La Vie That's Life / Such Is Life "C'est la Vie" is a song by Irish girl group
B*Witched. It served as their debut single and
the lead single from their self-titled debut studio
album (1998). Written by band members Edele
Lynch, Keavy Lynch, Lindsay Armaou and
Sinéad O'Carroll, Ray "Madman" Hedges,
Martin Brannigan and Tracey Ackerman, it was
released by Epic Records on 25 May 1998.

9 Livin' La Vida Loca Crazy Life / Live Life Dangerously "Livin' la Vida Loca" is a number-one hit song
by Puerto Rican singer Ricky Martin. It was
released on March 23, 1999 from Martin's self-
titled debut English album (he had previously
released several albums in Spanish). The song
was composed by Desmond Child and Draco
Rosa and topped the charts during 1999. La
vida loca is Spanish for "the crazy life."

10 Ca Plane Pour Moi Everything's Going Well For Me "Ça plane pour moi" (French pronunciation: [sa
plan puʁ mwa]) is a 1977 song by the Belgian
singer Plastic Bertrand. Despite being credited
to Plastic Bertrand, the record's producer Lou
Deprijck claims he performed the vocals,
although Bertrand disputes this.[2][3]
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